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Marathi Shala, Toronto. ON.  
Written by Sunanda Tumne  
 

• The golden rule is emphasized that nobody makes the fun of students who 
speaks incorrect Marathi, has difficulty or has an accent. No giggles or no laugh. 
Students must put hand up who wishes to help him/her with corrected Marathi. 

 
• Teacher must speak in Marathi all the time. Teachers do use English equivalent 

words to explain. Make each lesson such that students are giving answers in 
Marathi even they use some words in English. 

 
• There is dedicated half an hour of speaking exercises time planned during each 

class after the Prarthana or Sanskrut Shlokas.  
 

• I start with simple one word introduction such as lÉqÉxMüÉU, xÉÑmÉëpÉÉiÉ, zÉÑpÉUÉ§ÉÏ, 
kÉlrÉuÉÉS, WûÉå, lÉÉWûÏ, NûÉlÉ, xÉÑÇSU  etc. I prose the question and they have to 
answer. This is also the speaking exercise at home. Make up a sentence and say 
it aloud together. Students ask each other questions and give answers. 
Repetition drill works best (increase from one word to two/three words) 

 

• Gradually introduce the sentences. Example  iÉÑfÉå lÉÉuÉ MüÉrÉ AÉWåû? qÉÉfÉå lÉÉuÉ -
--- AÉWåû. iÉÑsÉÉ MüÉåhÉiÉÉ UÇaÉ AÉuÉQûiÉÉå? qÉsÉÉ ÌlÉVûÉ UÇaÉ AÉuÉQûiÉÉå.  WûÉ, WûÏ, Wåû, 
iÉÉå iÉÏ, iÉå.  WûÉ qÉÑsÉaÉÉ AÉWåû. iÉÏ ÍpÉÇiÉ AÉWåû. Students are required to point and 

describe item in Marathi using WûÉ, WûÏ, Wåû, iÉÉå iÉÏ, iÉå 
• Similar use of words and associated sentences such as uÉU, ZÉÉsÉÏ, NûÉåOûÉ, 

NûÉåOûÏ, NûÉåOåû, qÉÉåPûÉ, qÉÉåPûÏ, qÉÉåPåû, CMüQåû, ÌiÉMüQåû, QûÉuÉÏMüQåû, EeÉuÉÏMüQåû, qÉÉaÉå, mÉÑRåû, 
mÉsÉÏMüQåû, ÎeÉMüQåû, ÌiÉMüQåû, eÉuÉVû, sÉÉÇoÉ  etc. 

 
• Students are encouraged to ask five other students questions using who, what, 

why, where, how many, if then etc. Collect five answers and tell the class. 
 

• Invite guest speaker (Aaji, Aajoba or a special speaker) to tell the 
story/presentation. This gives students a chance to hear Marathi from other 
person than the teacher. Show Marathi VCD of children's songs/story. 

 

• I make up the story play at the end of class. The stories such as pÉÉåmÉtrÉÉiÉÏsÉ 
qWûÉiÉÉUÏ, oÉÑQû oÉÑQû bÉaÉUÏ, EÇSUÉcÉÏ OûÉåmÉÏ, OûÉåmÉÏuÉÉsÉÉ AÉÍhÉ qÉÉMüQû  for younger 
group. We make out short skits based on Ramayan, Gandhiji, Lokmanya Tilak, 
and Shivajee for older group.  

 
• A sing along poems using Khanjiri, Bean balls, Chipalya, Zanja make children 

very comfortable to sing Marathi songs/poems/bhajans.  
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• A show and Tell, A situation based theme, a group project based on animal, 
safety, seasons, newscast are the sure keys that each student participate in 
speaking. Older students do Internet search (disaster, volcano erupt, oil spill, 
Maharashtra Day, elections, migration of birds) and we translate the information 
in Marathi. Repeat and drill the sentences. That way they learn new words. 

 
 

Marathi Shala, Edison. NJ 
Written by Lata Phadke 
  
It was nice meeting on that day.   I want to share following games. 

• Play Simon says ( Shivaji mhanato) game with Marathi action verbs 
• To understand numbers for older kids, game of number 7.  Go around the circle 

counting numbers in Marathi when 7 ( saat) or multiple of 7 ( such as chouda, 
Ekvis) come say pass.   

• Play categories by giving different Marathi letter.  Kids have to give the word in 
that category starting with that letter. Such as name of the river with letter M 
River Mississippi 

 
 
Marathi Shala, Morganville, NJ 
Written by Swati Goudar 
 
Here are 3 ways we have introduced in our school: 
  
1. We have had a parent call each student one on one and have a mini conversation 
with him/her in मराठ� . 
  
2. In my class, I had introduced a guessing game.  
        A person has an object in mind. Others have to identify it. In order to help them 
identify it, the person will give clues which will be sentences in मराठ� .  
        For example, I have balloon (फुगा ) in my mind. I can start by saying what 
category it is - whether a food item, a toy, clothes, animal etc.  Then the characteristics 
like color, shape etc. The audience can ask questions in मराठ� .          
       Whoever identifies the object has to give its name in मराठ� . 
       If I just asked my students what balloon means most of them will know its मराठ�   
name. However, to challenge them I started playing this game. 
  
       Alternatively, I would also ask my students to choose an object and talk about it in  
3-5 good sentences in मराठ� . 
3. At the end of each class,  students from each class do a "presentation" for everybody. 
This typically involves speaking in Marathi - ranging from a few words to a few 
sentences. 
  
Swati Goudar 
(Morganville मराठ�  शाळा , NJ): 
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Marathi Shala, Raleigh, North Carolina 
Written by Vijaya Bapat 
 
marazI SaaLa: 
maulaaMnaa baaolatao kxsao kxravao? 
AamacaI SaaLa, naaqa- k^xraoilanaa ivaVamaMdIr , saur] hao{na Aataa javaL javaL paMQara vaYao- haota AalaIta. 
AnauBava Aalaa tasataSaa Saalaoya AByaasak`xmaata sauQaarNaa koxlyaa. saaMgaayalaa AanaMd vaaTtaao kxI Aataa 
Aamacyaa SaaLotaIla maulao AgadI Cana (caur]caur]) baaolaayalaa laagalaI Aahota. 
maulaaMnaa baaolatao kxrNyaata KaalaIla {pak`xmaaMcaa {payaaoga Jaalaolaa Aaho: 
1)SaaLocyaa inayamaanausaar, vagaa-ta iSarlyaanaMtar marazIiSavaaya [tar kxaoNataIhI BaaYaa baaolaNyaasa parvaanagaI 
naahI. 
2) paalakxaMnaa GarI maulaaMSaI marazI baaolaNyaasa {<aojana idlao jaatao. Aqaa-taca +acao paalana vaogavaogaLyaa 
pa`maaNaata koxlao jaatao. paNa maulaaMcaI pa`gataI paahUna inayama paalanaacyaa pa`maaNaacao caaMgalao Anaumaana kxrtaa yaotao. 
3) {payaaogaI gaRhpaaz: 
maulaaMnaa vayaanausaar lahanasaa , 4 tao 15 AaoLIcaa inabaMQa ilahayalaa saaMigatalaa jaataoa. taao gaRhpaaz Asataao. 
vagaa-ta AalyaanaMtar tyaaMnaI taao inabaMQa svacC Sabdata , na ADKaLtaa vaacaUna daKaivaNyaasa saaMgaItalao jaatao. 
{ccaaraMvar Bar idlaa jaatao. hLUhLU Baava vaacakx vaacaNyaasa iSakxivalao jaatao. 
eKaada ivaYaya Gao{na tyaacao ica~a kxaZayacao va tyaaba_la daonacaar AaoLIta marazIta maaihtaI saaMgaayacaI. 
4)vayaaogaTapa`maaNao gaaoYT eokUna vaa vaacaUna svata:cyaa Sabdata saaMgaayacaI. 
5) maulaaMnaa T^bausaarKao KaoL AavaDtaata. +a KaoLacaa Aamacyaa SaaLocaa tajau-maa Aaho; maulaaMcao lahana gaT 
kxr]na ekxa gaTataIla ekxa maulaasa Sabd Vayacaa. tyaanao marazIta taao Sabd na vaapartaa , vaogavaogaLo Sabd 
saaMgaUna Aapalyaa gaTataIla [tar maulaaMsa idlaolaa Sabd AaoLKaavayaasa madta kxrayacaI. gaTanao Sabd 
AaoLKalyaasa tyaaMnaa gauNa imaLtaata. AaLIpaaLInao pa`tyaokx gaTasa KaoLayalaa saaMgaUna imaLalaolyaa gauNaaMcaI 
baorIja kxr]na ivajaotyaa gaTacaI inavaD kxrayacaI. kxaoNataahI [Mga`ojaI Sabd vaaparayacaa naahI. taao vaaparlyaasa 
paaLI r_. 
6) eKaadI AaoLKaIcaI marazI gaaoYT Gao{na ( {da: kxbautar va mauMgaI) maulaaMnaa tyaaMcyaa svata:cyaa kxlpanao 
nausaar tyaa gaoYTIcaa SaovaT kxrayalaa saaMgaayacao. 
7) kxaoNatyaahI eKaaVa gaaoYTIcao vaa vyai>xcao AatmavaR<a saaMgaayacao. {da: ekxa maulaanao dUrdSa-na cao AatmavaRta 
kxqana koxlao. 
8) marazI sa~a, ica~apaT vaa [tar kxaih kxaya-k`xma pahayacao. AamhI vaYaa-AKaor marazI ica~apaT daKavaayacaa 
ekx kxaya-k`xma kxrtaao. 
9) vaYaa-tauna ekxda ikxlaibala kxalaivaYkxarasaarKaa kxaya-k`xma kxrayacaa. tyaasaazI tayaarI kxrtaanaa baroca 
marazI baaolalao jaatao. 
 
AiQakx sauQaarNaosaazI saucalaolyaa kxaih saucanaa: 
kxdaicata marazI SaaLocyaa pairXaosaazI Baartaata Asaayacaa tasaa {paisqataIcyaa Tk\koxvaarIcaa inayama 
saamaaivaYT kxravaa kxa? 
dusara inayama paalakxaMsaazI hvaa. paalakxasa AapaNa raoja ikxtaI vaoL maulaaMSaI marazI baaolalaao +acaI naaoMd 
zovaayalaa saaMgaayacao. maulaaMcaI pairXaa Gaotaanaa tyaa naaoMdIsa kxaih gauNa Asaavaota kxa? maulaaMcyaa ihtaasaazI 
paalakx ba%yaaca gaaoYTI kxrtaata. tyaaMcyaa +a sad\gauNaacaa fxayada Gyaavaa kxa? 
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baI. ema. ema. AiQavaoSanaata SaaLotaIla maulaaMcaa kxaya-k`xma kxrNyaasaazI naaqa- kx̂raoilanaa ivaVaamaMdIrakxDUna 
Aalaolyaa saucanaa: 
+a saucanaa kxrtaanaa saa%yaa doSaBarataIla maulaaMcao ekx~a kxaya-k`ma kxrNyaata yaoNaa%yaa ADcaNaIMcaa ( ikxtaI 
paalak AiQavaoSanaasa yao{ SakxtaIla, tyaasaazI laagaNaara Kaca-, vaoL [tyaaidcaa ivacaar koxlaa Aaho.) 
1) maulaaMnaI inamaa-Na koxlaolao saaihtya pa`dSa-na ( inabaMQa, maasaIkxasaarKao pa`kxaSana, kxivataa [.) 
2) maulaaMcao AIBavaacana. 
3) ekx vaa iWpaa~aI pa`yaaoga. 
 
 
Marathi Shala, LA 
Written by Janhavi Gupte 
 

Inspiring Kids to converse in Marathi 
Maharashtra Mandal Los Angeles – Janhavi Gupte‐08/2010 

1. We ask them translation questions one by one. We try to introduce questions with the 
vocabulary words already taught. Each kid gets to answer one question every time. 
Translation questions are both ways – English to Marathi and Marathi to English. 
Sometimes some words in English are given for translation as homework so that parents 
are involved too and ask few sentences, this increases vocabulary and also confidence. 
2. Introduced “BOO” for anyone who talks in English during the class. Sometimes do it 
deliberately so that kids can be attentive and have a feel good factor. 
3. Teachers tell kids that she/he doesn’t understand English hence cannot answer their 
questions. 
4. Most of the homework given to students is oral homework so that they know they have 
to be prepared to come to class to answer the questions in Marathi. 
5. Younger kids (below 5) are more open to learning a new language compared to older 
kids. With older kids, the main challenge is to get them overcome their fear / shyness 
/disinterest in learning a new language. 
Having a buddy system - pairing up younger kids with older , letting them help younger 
kids (especially in writing) and the rule - no-one will laugh at other student for making 
mistake seems to have helped. 
6. In class Visual and Audio Tools : We use several means of audio and visual tools 
such as Songs (younger kids below age of 5 enjoy this more), Story telling (using video 
CDs - kids of all ages enjoy this), Q/A followed by stories - this makes kids revise all the 
new vocabulary learned during the class and also helps teacher understand how much 
they have understood), Interactive games** (older kids), Role playing (older kids), 
Greeting card making (all ages) in Marathi. These activities not only help to make the 
class fun for every one but also help kids with enhancing vocabulary and making 
sentences using new/already known words. 
7. Involvement from Parents : Getting parents more involved in helping their kids do the 
homework (especially for younger kids for e.g asking parents to play available videos on 
You tube and then asking students questions based on that in the class, ask student to 
pick 5 fruits/ vegetables when you go to grocery with your parents and tell teacher what 
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they were) has several benefits - for students learning does not limit to 2 hours during the 
class and also parents get to know what our kids are learning. 
8. Conversations during the class : All the conversation during the class are only in 
Marathi, it is easier to get the kids listen and talk about topics that they can relate to more 
easily such as daily habits, how did you spend your weekend, Father's day / Mother's day 
celebration etc festivals like Hanuman-Jayanti, Ram-navami etc. Introducing concept of 
karta (mee/tu), kriyapad, sarvanaam merely through conversations during the class. 
9. Interactive games** : Some example of games - 
(a) Sanga, sanga lavakar sanga kahi phulanchi nave sanaga…Replace flowers by 
fruits,vegetable, birds, animals, house hold items 
(b) Chit game: We all write something that we know on the chit in Marathi. (Kids write 
letters, numbers, colors, words etc.) We put chits in the center, mix them well. Every one 
gets a chance to open one and read it. 
This way they get to write, read and show off their ability and knowledge of language. 
(c) Story making: Ask students draw a picture. They all draw something in the picture. 
Then we all take turn to make a story out of it. 
(d) Going around a word: Where we take a topic and teacher tells them word in English 
and they have to give a word in Marathi for the same. 
(e) Marathi scramble words. 
(f) Marathi words Bhendya.. 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
  
Marathi Shala, Edison, NJ 
Written by Medha Rajamanur 
 
Main Goal: Enable kids to be able to speak Marathi.  
Classroom Resolutions : 
Structured Learning 

Hold certain classes dedicated only to speaking OR create a separate 
speaking only class. 
Build strong word power by introducing word sets. The sets will be a 
max of 5 to 7 words and if possible be grouped by a subject. For e.g. 
All the words that we use w.r.t. direction, like maage, pudhe etc. The 
children will learn the words and their meaning. In subsequent classes 
the words will be used in sentences to demonstrate usage. Flash or 
quick notes cards will be created that has the word its meaning and 
sentence usage. See attached cards. 

Play and Fun Learning 
Gappa Goshti 

Invite a guest/ parent(s) to hold a conversation with the teacher 
and kids. This will be theme driven so that children can grasp 
subject specific subject. For e.g. Take a Farm or Animals subject and 
on that theme parents will converse to the teacher. As a result new 
words will be heard and their usage too can be seen. 
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Games 
Chinese whisper or the game of telephone  

Children will start with a simple word or sentence that will be whispered into 
each person’s ear. At the end of the circle the word/ sentence is told which may/ 
may not be what it started as. 
 
Audio 

• Story Time/ Joke time 

• Listen to audio cassettes that tell Marathi stories as a circle time. Re-tell 
the story with explanation and use of words and meanings. 

• Read stories from books that have pictures and illustrations. Children love 
pictures as it keeps them hooked and they can follow better. 

• Listen to music CDs and follow it up with a circle time explaining/ 
discussing songs poems 

• Homework Assignment - Read To Your Child  

• Run a Reader’s Log program that will encourage Marathi story reading at 
home. To track progress the below log will be turned in and graded for 
the mid term and final exams.  

 
Sample Log file used to track progress – 

Day Name of the book How many 
pages/ lines 

How many 
minutes 

Tell me in English about 
it 

Parent 
Initial 

      

      

 
 

 
 
 


